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WILL WORK FOR

. EQUITABLE RATES

E. W. Wright Leaves Today
for London io Attend Ship-

owners' Meeting.

TRY TO END DIFFERENTIAL

Facts Will lie Presented to Members
or Sailing SUip Owners' Union.

Port ot Cotambla Act
'Will Have Weight.

'I' Chamber of Commerce, in connec-Us- a

with the O. R. & N. Co. and the
Kerthcrn Pacific, is sending E. W. Wright
to London to appear before the Salling- -

blp Owners' International Union at theApril meeting. Mr. Wright was sent
same parties to a meeting held in

Paris last October, and at that time was
sriven by the shipowners, the reasons forthe levying of a freight differential of
Is 3d per ton against Portland and in
favor of,, Puget sound on all graintonnage.

The specific grievances claimed by the
shipowners ag a reason for the differen-
tial were all satisfactorily adjusted with
the exception of a charge of 30 cents per
ton for hauling ballast away from the
docks after Its discharge from the ship,
and a charge for bar pilotage at the
mouth of the Columbia, neither of thesetwo charges being In effect on Puget
Sound. By the passage of the Port of
Columbia bill it has been possible to
secure from the railroads an agreement
to absorb the pilotage charge, and the
Pacific Bridge Company has agreed to
take care of all ballast free ot charge to
the ship.

The past Winter has been an exception-
ally hard one on shipping at the mouth
of the Columbia, but Mr. Wright goes
armed with an array of facts which prove
beyond controversy that the Puget Sound
fleet bas fared no better, and in the
delays on account of sailor troubles, has
suffered much worse than that from Port-
land. For this reason It Is expected that,
unless some new grievance has developed
nines last Fall, the shipowners will stick
to their agreement and abolish, the dif-
ferential.

Prior to the formation of the shipown-
ers' union, the rates were the same at
Portland, Puget Sound and San Fran-
cisco, but for the past four years, Port-
land has been penalized to the extent of
Ave shillings per ton, and Puget Sound
to the extent of Sa 3d per ton in favor
of San Francisco. The injustice In the
rates Is the most pronounced In favor of
San Francisco, but the heavy differen-
tial In favor of the bay city against Puget
Sound and Portland, is of less concern in
the- North, than the smaller one between
the Northern ports.

Mr. Wright will leave this afternoon,
and will sail from New York next Thurs-
day.

KECKIPTS INCREASING DAITjV

Wlieat Coming In Larger Quantities.
Conditions on Snake Klver.

Wheat receipts are increasing daily,
and grain vessels in the harbor are all
working. The regular line steamer

will complete her cargo tomorrow
morning and will he ready to leave down
Saturday at daylight. There are a num-
ber of crafts in port which will finish in
ttme to total up a few thousand bushels
of wheat for March exports.

Knake River steamers are over 100,000

bushels behind on their grain 'deliveries.
U will require hard work for the balance
of the season to get all the crop from
shipping points before new season grain
begins to come in. In addition to this
the low water will have to be
counted on.

March 1 there were 330,400 sacks of grain
at points above Riparia waiting ship-
ment. Coal famine, car shortage and iee
Bit played a part in the grain blockade
on the river. During February less than
10,000 sacks were moved. The three boats
operated by the O. R. & N. Co., were
iied up for about ten days either for want
of fuel or because there was an insuf-
ficient amount of rail tonnage to take
out the grain.

On completion of the Snake River
railroad as far as Almota it was ex-
pected that this would relieve the steam-
ers to a great extent, but up to date the
rail line has not moved a sack of wheat,
either from Almota or points below.

TELEPHONE GOES TO DOLPHIN

Rumor Has It That Captain Spencer
lias 1.leased the Steamer.

The steamer Telephone, which ha5 laid
at the old Duniway dock on the East
Side for the past 18 months, was towed
to the dolphin and tied up yesterday.
What will be done with the craft Is a
matter that Is interesting steamboat men.

Reports as to the future of the Tele-- !
phone have been floating in the air for

I. two years. Some months ago Captain
i Cochrane, managing owner of the steamer

stated that he would take her to San
I Francisco and place her in commission

on the Sacramento River. No action was
I taken In this regard. Now It Is as- -'

aerted that Captain Spencer has secured
ontrol of the craft and will operate her

In connection with the Charles R.
Spencer, on The Dalles run.

DERELICT TOWED INTO PORT

"o Trace of Captain or Crew of Gas.
ollne Schooner Bessie K.

MARSHFTBLJ, Or.. March 13. The
gasoline schooner Bessie K which found
ered off Port Orford about a month ago
and later turned turtle, has been towed
Into the Rogue River by R. D. Hume,
with the tug Katie Cook. No examina
tion has been made but it is thought the
hull of the Bessie K has been gutted.
No trace has been found of Captain
l.azxarvlch or the crew of eight men.
Since being sighted two weeks ago every
effort has been made to tow the dereleet
Into port but until Wednesday attempts
were futile.

tiulde and Dauntless In Collision.
SAX FRANCISCO. March 13. The

schooner Guide, which arrived last night
from Coos Bay. drifted across the bows
of tiie schooner Tauntless, as she was
entering port, and carritni away the lat
ter's Jibboom and headgear, also doing
considerable damage to the stem. The
!nide had her main and forerigging on

the port side carried away. She also sus-
tained oilier sliplit damages.

Pilot Commissioners. Meet.

ASTORIA. Or.. March 13. (Special. )
The reuular monthly meeting of the State
Board of Pilot Commissioners was held
here yesterday afternoon with all the mem-Mbe-

present. Aside from the. auditing of

the current bills, the only business trans-
acted was to renew the bar branches held
by Captain M. D. Staples and ' R, E.
Howes.

No Investigation Held.
Captain McLellan, of the F. A. Kilburn.

and Captain McDonald, of the Rosecrans,
have settled the matter of damages to the
former, resulting from a collision in the
Columbia River, and the investigation
ordered for 9 o'clock yesterday morning
before IxoaI Inspectors Edwards and
Fuller, did not take place. The money
matter was the only question involved.

Schooner and Ship Collide.
SAN FRANCISCO. March .13. The

schooner Dora Bluhm. bound in from sea
yesterday, collided off Black Point with
the ship Dirigo, which went ashore Sun-
day night on Alcatraz Island. The Bluhm
lost her jibboom and head gear. The
Dirigo lost a windlass and suffered dam-
age to her forerigging.

Alice McDonald Clears.
ASTORIA. Or.. March 13. (Special.)

The schooner Alice McDonald cleared at
the Custom-hous- e yesterday for San Fran
cisco, with a cargo of 603.000 feet of lum-
ber, loaded at Vancouver.

Marine Notes.
The steamer Columbia is due from San

Francisco.
The Numantla moved from the Albina

dock to the Flour Mills yesterday.
The steamer Aymerie shifted from the

Flour Mills to the Bunkers yesterday.
The schooner Mabel Gale has completed

her lumber cargo at Linnton and will sail
today.

The barkentine Puako arrived up from
Stella last night and went to the North
Pacific Mills.

The schooner B. P. Cheney sailed from
St. Helens yesterday. She Is loaded with
ties for San Francisco.

Captain Miles Lemley and J. Oliver will

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Dae to Arrive.
Name. From. Date,
Alliance .Coos Bay In port
Nnmantta Hongkong. . . In port
Columbia San Fran Mar. 14
Geo. W. Elder. . .Ls Angeles. ..Jar. IS
Costa Rica San Fran.... Mar. Ill
Arabia Hongkong .Mar. :il
Johan Poulsen. .San Fran Mar. 21
Roanoke Los Angeles. , .Mar. 24
F. A. Kilburn.. . San Fran.... Mar.
Arag-onl- Hongkong Apr. 11
Klcomedla Hongkong. .. .Apr. 23

Scheduled to Depart.

Name. For Date.
Alliance Coos Bay Mar. 14
Columbia San Fran. ... Mar. Irt
Numantla Honjtkong. . ..Mar. 10
Geo. W. Elder. .IjOS Angeles. ..Mar. -- O

Costa Rica San Fran..., Mar. -- I
Johan Poulsen.. Kan Fran.... Mar. 2"
Roanoke Los Anpeles. .. Mar.
F. A. Kilburn. , San Fran. .v. Mar. 7

Arabia Honskong Mar. 2S
Aragonla... Hongkong. .. .Apr. 18
Nlcomedia Hongkong. ...Apr. o0

Kntered Wednesday.
American steamship W. S. Porter

(Bnrreson), with 42.000 barrels of
fuel oil, from Ssn Francisco.

Uncompleted steam schooner J.
Marhoffer Nygram, from the I,!nd-stro-

Shipbuilding yards, Aberdeen,
Wash.

American steamship F. A. Kltburn
(McLellan). with general cargo, for
San Francisco and way.

Cleared Wednesday.
American steamship W. S. Porter

(Borreson), with ballast, for San
Francisco.

American steamship F. A. Kilburn
(McLellanl, with general cargo, for
San Francisco and way.

leave tomorrow night for Alaska. They
will go in over the Valdz trail.
"The steamer Alliance will sail tonight

for Coos Bay only. She haa passen-
gers booked and is full of freight.

The steamship F. A. Kilburn sailed last
night for Coos Bay. Eureka and San
Francisco. The steamer carried a full
cargo of freight and 80 passengers.

Chief Steward H. Shubert, of the
steamer Alliance, will leave for his home
In San Francisco within a few days. His
place on the vessel will be hlted by K.
Hornick. Mr. Stuart will be absent for
a month.

Foreign and Domestic Ports.
ASTORIA, March 13. Condition of the bar

at 5 P. M., nmooth; wind, southwest, 16 miles:
weather cloudy. Arrived down laat night and
sailed at 11:20 A. M. Ht earner Caeco, for an
Francteco. Arrived down at 12:30 and sailed
at 11:20 A. M. Steamer Johan Poulsen, for
Pan Francisco. Arrived down at 6:M0 A. M.
Steamer Roeecrans. Arrived down at 7:30 and
railed at 10:05 A. M. Steamer Roanoke, for
San Pedro and way ports. Arrived at 9:25 A.
M. Schooner Annde Larson, from San Fran
cisco. Arrived at 11 A. M. Schooner Muriel,
from Nanaimo. Sailed at 1 1 : "O A. M. Steam
er Rosecrana with achooner Monterey in tow,
for Monterey. Arrived down at 12:30 P. M.

Japanese steamer Manehu Maru. Arrived down
at 8:30 A. M. French bark Marechal d VII- -
larsi.

San Francisco. March 13. Arrived Steamer
Lansing, from Portland. Sailed yesterday
Steamer Nome City, for Portland.

San Pedro, March 13. Sailed yesterday-Stea- mer

Thoa. L. Wand, for Columbia River.
Queenetown, March 13. Arrived German

ship Nerelde, from Portland.
Hamburg. March 13. Arrived Denderah,

from San Franclaco, via Montevideo and St.
Vincent.

Yokohama, March 13. Arrived Aki
Maru, from Seattle (previously); Beria,
from San Francisco, via Honolulu, for
Hongkong.

San Francisco. March 13. Arrived Bark
Beneca, from Tacoma; brig W. G. Irvin.
from Roche Harbor.

Sailed Steamer Breakwater. for Coo
Bay; whooner Mary Xode, for Gray'a Har-
bor; steamer Arizona, for Seattle; barken-
tine Encore, for Coos Bay ; ateamer Pre-
mier, for Puget Sound ; ateamer Redondo,
for Astoria ; ateamer City of Puebla. for
Victoria.

Hoquiam. Wash., March IS. (.Special. )

Arrived Schooner Sailor Boy. from San
Francisco, for Aberdeen : schooner Espada,
front San Pedro, for Hoquiam; schooner R.
Wilson, from San Francisco, for Aberdeen;
schooner Ensign, from San Francisco, for
Aberdeen; steamer Norwood, from San
Francisco, for Hoquiam. Sailed Schooner
Oliver Olsen, from Aberdeen, for San Fran-
cisco; schooner Aalel, from Hoquiam. for
San Pedro ; steamer NewburK, from Aber-
deen, for San Francisco; steamer Hanalei,
from Hoquiam, for San Francisco. Bar,
rough, equally.

Tide at Astoria Thursday.
HIGH. ( I.OW.

1:10 A. M 8.3 feet'7:22 A. M 1.3 feet
1:09 P. M 8.9 feet7:40 P. M 0.1 feet

State Lecturer Will Speak.
At the opening and dedication of the

new hall of Milwaukle Grange, irext
Saturday, March 16. Mrs. Clara H.
Waldo, state lecturer, will deliver an
address on "The Educational Work of
the Order." The other speakers for
the occasion are Colonel Robert Miller,
Richard Scott, Judge Ryan, W. S.
URen. Mrs. Sarah Evans, A. G. Stark-
weather, Mrs. Mildred Kiseot and
others. In the evening a dance will
be given by the young people of the
grange. Music will be provided by the
Milwaukic Band. Monday a special
meeting will be held to give State
Master Buxton an opportunity to in-

spect the working of the grange and
the new hall.

A little medicine of the right kind,
taken at the right time, is invaluable.
That moans Carter's Little Liver Pills,
and take them novr,
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LAI LARGER MMNS

Water Board Spends $50,285
for New Pipes.

ALL LAID ON WEST SIDE

Twelve-Inc- h Tubes Will Replace Sis
and Eight-Inc- h Mains, Afford-

ing Better Fire Protection
to a Large District.

The Water Board yesterday afternoon
authorized the expenditure of 150,285 for
the replacement of inadequate mains
with pipes of larger size. The money will
be used on the West Side and the im
provement is being made according to
recommendations of Fire Chief Campbell,
who says that the present mains are too
small to afford sufficient fire protection.
The new mains will be laid as follows:

Twelve-inc- h. Thirteenth Btreet from
Jefferson to Hall.

Twelve-inc- Hail street from Thirteenth
to Twelfth.

Twelve-inc- College street from Sev
enth to Twelfth.

Twelve-inc- h, Twelfth street from Jeffer-
son to Hal!.

Twelve-inc- h. Eleventh street from Jef
ferson to Hall.

Twelve-inc- Tenth street from Jeffer-
son to Hall.

Twelve-Inc- Thirteenth street from
Jefferson to Hall.

Iffigth-incl- v Clay, from Thirteenth to
Seventeenth.

Twenty-inc- h. Fourteenth street from
Davis to Thurman.

Twenty-inc- Lovejoy street from Tenth
to Fourteenth.

Twelve-inc- Hoyt street from Tenth
to Fourteenth.

Twelve-Inc- Johnson street from Tenth
to Fourteenth.

Twelve-inch- . Twelfth street from Jef-
ferson to Davis.

Fourteen-inc- Fifth street from Mor-
rison to Alder.

The Board ordered that work be begun
laying the mains as soon as the material
can be had. The portions of the city that
will be affected by the improvements are
now for the most part supplied with six
and eight-inc- h mains.

The Board voted to purchase the plant
of the Mount Tabor Water Company for

5.000 from J. .M. Arthur. This deal has
been under consideration for some time.
The city acquires the pumping station and
one acre of realty, and Superintendent
Dodge, of the Water Department, will
take possession April 1 if the Council
authorizes the sale.

An offer was received from H. B.
Kubllck to sell the water system of Wood-law- n

for S25.00-1- Mr. Kubick has a fran-
chise from the city which runs until 191"!.

four miles of mains and a pumping sta-
tion. K. E. Quakenbush has expressed
his willingness to sell his plant at Pied-
mont and the Water Board will consider
any proposition he may make.

At the Theaters
What the Freae Agents Say.

CRKSTOX CLARKE TONIGHT.

Favorite Actor Will Present "The
1 lap god Messenger" at Heilig.

The attraction at the Heilig Theater,
Fourteenth and Washington streets, tonight.
Friday and Saturday night? with a special
matinee Saturday, will be the favorite actor,
Creston Clarke, supported by a capable
company in the problem drama, "The
Ragged Messenger." Creston Clarke has
wandered into many different paths during
his stage career. He never entered one
where he proved hts right to be more clear-
ly than he Is doing this season In "The
Ragged Messenger." It Is as nearly perfect
as was his "Monsieur Beaucaire"' of lai
season.

Abounds fn Mirth, Wit and Satire.
"A Black Shepp." that unparalleled com-

edy by Charles W. Hoyt. is being presented
by the popular Baker Stock Company this
week and its success is unprecedented. From
the rising of the curtain, discovering the
principal characters In the Morgue Hotel at
Tombstone. Arizona, until they Anally ar-

rive in New York, the audience never stops
laughing.

"Lost in New York'- Depicts Life.
4Iost in New York," which is produced

at the Empire Theater this week, faithfully
portrays both sides' of life, the seamy and
sterner side being well depicted by the
story of sacrifice, temptation and pathos.
The comedy shows the sunny side. Satur-
day matinee.

Great Bill at Lyric.
Did you notice what local rritlos paid of

"The Pari&h Priest." which is at the L.yric
this week? They all like it, and say It is
far too good for the money. There will be
a children s matinee of "The Parish Priest"
Saturday, and two performances Saturday
and Sunday nights.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Dust in Fa rn u ni in The Virginian,"
Next Monday at The Heilig.

The advance seat sale will open tomor-
row (Friday) morning at 10 o'clock at e.

The Heilig Theater, Fourteenth and
Washington streets, for "The Virginian."
Dustin Farnum. supported by exceptionally
well balanced company under the manage-
ment of the Klrke La Fhelle Company, will
present this beautiful Western romance at
the above theater next Monday. Tuesday,
Wednesday nights. March 18, 19 and 20,
with a special matinee Wednesday.

Baker Co. in "Shannon of the Sixth'9

"Shannon of the Sixth" will be presented
next week by the Baker Theater Company
and will prove entirely new to Portland. It
is the story of a y Irish sol-
dier in the English army whose latent
executive powers, rare judgment and brav-
ery develop wheri the quelling of a mutiny
gives the opportunity.

Empire Offers "King of Tramps.
"The King of Tramps will be presented

by the Empire Theater next week and a
whole week of sunshine may be expected.
This tramp will prove an eye opener to
those who expect the usual red nosed,
ragged ruffllan. His happy view of life
will prove a stimulus to the professional
growlers.

Sherwood, Pianist, Next Tuesday.
William H. Sherwood. known and re-

nowned throughout the musical kingdom as
an artist that ranks among the highest
wizards of the piano, will furnish Portland
music lovers the next treat at Murlark
Hall, Twenty-thir- d and Washington street,
next Tuesday evening, March 19. Critics
and lovers of the art are anxiously await-
ing the arrival of this talented master of
the keyboard, whose praises have been
sung In all the large art centers of the
East. Mr. Sherwood is American born and
Inquiries as to his coming indicate that
hundreds of his American friends will greet
him with their presence at Murlark Hall.

"Michael Strogoff Xext Week.
Seats are now selling- for th great drama

of Russian Ufa and adventure, 'TClchulJ

Strogoff." which comes to the Lyric for
one week, beginning Monday matinee.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

More Hits at Pantages. v
The world's greatest xylophone players,

the Martellis, are at Pantages Theater this
week as one of several distinct hits. Ross
Lewis & Company, In the Russian dance;
Ver Allen Jk Company In a ventriloqulal act,
introducing the mechanical woman. Is an-
other hit. All the others are "going big."

WILL DISCUSS ANNEXATION

Residents of Settlements Along Mt.
Scott Line Call' Mass Meeting.

A mass meeting of the people of the
settlements along the Mount Scott rail-
way between Anabel and Woodmere, will
be held in Laurelwood hall tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock to discuss the question
of annexation to Portland. At a recent
meeting of the' Woodstock Push Club,
C. Ben Riesland, I. J. Kelly and O. T.
Olsen were appointed to take np the cam-
paign for a vote on annexation In the
southeastern district. It is felt that, so
far as Woodstock and the territory as
far as the county road east of Woodstock
was concerned, missionary work for an-
nexation had already been done. Some
oppostion was encountered there, but it
has been practically overcome. How-
ever, there is eome strong opposition ap-
parently east of this road including the
thick settlements along the electric car-lin- e,

and this committee desired to
ascertain just what the sentiment of the
people Is toward annexation.

Two years ago a mass meeting held In
the hall atyKern Park did declare for
annexation, and appointed a committee
to take the matter up, but it was then
found that action had been taken too late
to get a vote on the question at the gen-
eral election, so it was decided to post-
pone the movement until the election of
1907. Since then several thousand people
have been added to the population and
sentiment may have changed.

The principal object of the committee
is to get a vote on the question at the
June election. If it be found that - the
general sentiment of the people Is ap-
parently against annexation to Portland
in the Arleta district, then the line will
be drawn on the county road just west
of Anabel, and the settlements to the
eastward will not be included in the
annexation movement.

The population of the district it in
proposed to annex to Portland Is various-
ly estimated from 10.000 to 15.00C.

CITY PHYSICIAN IS CHOSEN

Dr. Y. Jt. Corfman Elected by City

Board of Health.

Dr. W. R. Coffman was elected City
Physician at a matins of the Health
Board yesterday afternoon. There were
four applicants for the position, and when
the ballot was taken a deadlock ensued
uetween tile four members of the board,
two of whom favored Dr. F. J. Zeigler
and the other two Dr. Coffman. Mayor
Kane, who is the member of
the board, was then called upon to cast
the deciding hallot. which was for .Coff-
man.

"Now Is the time for fireworks, so come
ahead with your speeches." remarked
Mayor Lane to the members of the board
when it was found that there was a dead-
lock.

Mayor Iane was asked to vote, but he
said he would rather have a little time
in which to make up his mind. The other
members insisted that he decide then and
there and he voted for Dr. Coffman. The
election yesterday was held to fill the
vacancy created by Dr. W. V. Spencer,
who resigned.

The meeting of the board was held to
discuss the new garbage crematory, and
It was voted to advertise for bids for
the construction of such a plant. The
new crematory will have a capacity of
not less than 100 tons of mixed garbage a
day. The site of the plaivt has not been
determined. The cremators" will not cost
over $120,000, and the action of the board
yesterday in ordering advertisements for
bids was authorized at the last meeting
of the Council.- -

County AV. C. T. V. Institute.
A county W. C. T. U. institute will

be held at Sunnyside tomorrow in
Friends Church, East Thirty-fift- h and
Main, beginning at 10 A. M.. with bas-
ket lunch at noon. The programme
will be singing by congregation; devo-tiona- ls

led by Mrs. Ida Barkley; "Sun-
day Observance," Mrs. McFarland and
Mrs. McVlcker; music. Mrs. M. E. Fulli-lov- e;

"Peace and Mercy," Mrs. Van
Tyne and Mrs. Hoskins: noontide pray-
er led by Mrs. Whitesides. Afternoon
Devotionals led by Mrs. Kellar: "Work

S5
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FEARFUL ITCHING

BURNING SORES

Boy in Misery 12 Years Eczema
Spread Over Body' in Rough

Scales, Cracked, Inflamed, and
Swollen Case Pronounced Incur-

able, but Completely Cured by
Two Sets of Cuticura Remedies.

HIS SKIN NOW FINE

AND SMOOTH AS SILK

"I wish to inform you that you.
wonderful Cuticura haa put a stop to
twelve years of misery I passed with
my son. As an infant I noticed on
big body a red spot and treated same
with different remedies for about five
years, but when the spot began to
get larger I put him under the care
of doctors. Under their treatment the
disease spread to four different parts
of his body. The longer the doctors
treated him the worse it grew. During
the day it would get rough and form
like scales. At night it would be
cracked, inflamed, and badly swollen, i

with terrible burning and itching.
When I think of his suffering, it nearly
breaks my heart. His screams could
be heard down-stair- s. The suffering
of my son made me full of misery. I
had no ambition to work, to eat, nor
could I sleep.

"One doctor told me that my son's
eczema was incurable, and gave it up
for a bad job. One evening I saw an
article in the paper about the wonderful
Cuticura and decided to give it a trial.

"I tell you that Cuticura Ointment
is worth ite weight in gold, and when I
bad used the first lbox of Ointment there
was a great improvement, and by the
time I had used the second set of Cuti-
cura Soap. Cuticura Ointment, and Cuti-
cura Resolvent my child was cured. He
is now twelve years old, and his skin is
ae fine and smooth as silk. Michael Stein-ma- n,

7 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn,
K. YM April 16. 1905."

FOR WOMAN'S EYE
Too much stress cannot be plated on

the great value of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment, and Fills in antiseptic cleansing,
thus affording pure, sweet, and economi-
cal local and constitutional treatment
for inflammations, itchings, irritations,
relaxations, displacements, and pains, as
well as such sympathetic affections as
anaemia, chlorosis, hysteria, nervous-
ness, and debility.

Sold tftrooKhout th world. Potter Drug 4c
Chem. Corp.. Sola Props.. Boston. Mass.

KfM&iied Free. Bow to Cure Skin Humors.

Anion Sailor." lod by Mrs. Ropor;
Giving:." Mrs. Whitesides

and Mrs. Unruh; music, Mrs. Hender-
son; "Mothers Meetings," Mrs. Mar
ffarette Houston; discussion of T.
L. Work. by Mrs. Jane Donaldson
and Mrs. Daisy Bortrosch; singing by
Ij. T. I Nipht Medal contest and mu-
sic by choir of Friends' Church; bene-
diction.

REALTY CONTINUES ACTIVE

Lot on Stark Street, 20x100. Brings
Ton Thousand Dollars.

C. H. Dye lias sold to Gnisfppi Cordano
the northwest corner at Kast Ash street
and ' 1'nlon Avenue. The consideration
Is W2.500.

George Merrill has sold a 20xl00-fo- lot
on the Stark-stre- extension between
Twelfth and Thirteenth street for lf.0!i.
or $500 a front foot The sale was made
by E. J. Daly and the name of the pur-
chaser, who lives in Fortland, Is with-
held.

E. B. Merges bought yesterday four lots
In the Goldsmith Addition for J7CM). The
lots are located on Stavier street, between
Twenty-fourt- h and Twenty-eight- h streets.

C. B. Cooper purchased yesterday a lot
on the southeast corner of Kast Sixth
and Kast Burnside streets, for Jl.l.OOO. The
property belonged to C. D. Divine.

May Noininute Tonight.
A "citizens' tirket" will probably be

nominated tonight at St. Johns with
S. C. Norton at the head as candidate
for Mayor.

MIHvaukie Country Club.
Eastern and California races. Tk

Fellwood or Oregon City car. starUai
from First and Aider street.

YEARS OF CURES

benuine nas uiiie signature

There is nothing quite so good
as

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

Extract ot Beet
in the sick-roo- and nothing
nearly so economical in the
kitchen, for Beef Tea, Bouil-
lons, and for full, rich Soups,
Sauces, and Gravies.

Only a small quantity should
be used at a time, it is so very
highly concentrated.

Genuine has bine signature

0UM RECORD
The value of S. S. S. as a blood purifier has been thoroughly proven by

its forty years of successful service in the treatment of blood and skin dis-
eases of every character. It is the best known and most generally used
blood medicine on the market today, because in the forty years of its exist-
ence it has not disappointed those who have used it, and as a result of its
universal success in curing- disease it has made friends EVERYWHERE.
It has been on the market for forty years, and its record in that time
is one of which we are justly proud it is a record of forty years of
cures. As a remedy for Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers,
Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison and all diseases arising from an
impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal. It goes
into the circulation and thoroughly cleanses it of all impurities and makes a
complete and lasting cure of these troubles and disorders. It furnishes to
weak, polluted blood, rich, health-givin- g and health-sustainin- g qualities,
and as this pure, fresh stream circulates through the system, all parts of the
body are invigorated and made strong and healthy. S. S. S. is the only
blood medicine on the market that can claim absolute freedom from minerals
in any form. This great medicine is the product of nature's forests and
fields, and is made from the healing, cleansing juices and extracts of roots,
herbs and barks. It is, therefore, in addition to being a certain cure for
blood troubles, an absolutely safe medicine for young or old. It is not an
experiment to use S. S. S. ; it is a remedy with a record and one that has
proven its worth and ability by its forty years of cures. C If 3'ou need a blood
remedy begin the use of S. S. S., and write our physicians and they will send
vou a book concerning your trouble, and will give you, without charge, any
medical advice. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

MY FEE ONLY fki

For a Complete Cure

Of Any Uncomplicated
Case.

J HERB IS A .POP-ul- ar

Impression
that spedalleta fee
are exorbitant. If auch

tma. we wish t
tat that tt tm not ap-

plicable to us. On the
contrary. oar very
large practice and un-
usual faclllttee for
ratlne men enable

to offer the very
beat treatment

men
Only

DR. TAYLOR
The Leading

Contracted Disorders
Every case of contracted disease I
treat Is thoroughly curod; my pa-
tients have no relapses. When Ipronounce a case cured there Is
not a particle of Infection or In-

flammation remaining and there
Is not the slightest danger that
the disease will return in its orig-
inal form, or work Its way Into
the general system. No contracted
disorder Is so trivial as to warrant
uncertain methods of treatment
and I especially solicit those cases
that othr doctors have been un-
able to cure.

Stricture
My treatment for stricture Is en-
tirely Independent of surgery. A
complete cure tn accomplished
without cutting or dilating. All
growths and obstructions in the
urinary passage are dissolved, the
membranes cleansed and all Irri-
tation or congestion removed
throughout the organs Involved.

Examination Advice Free
the DR. TAYLOR
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(Established 1879.)

Cares Whllm You Slnp."
Whoopirig-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed in a rem
edy, which for a quarter of a century
, j - . j : t, 1nas earned unquauueu praise, rcsuuj
nights are assured at once.

Cresoeue Is a Boon to Asthmatics
All Druggists

JHSw
Cresolene Antiseptic

Throat Tablets for the
irritated throat, or
your drupgi.t or from
as. 10c. in stamps.
The Go

180 Pulton St., N. V.

C.GeeWo
The ai

Reliable

CHINESE
f Root anil Hark

DOCTOR
Has made a life study of roots and
herbs, and In that study discovered
and Is giving; to the world his wonder-
ful remedies.
M) SUSRllHV, POISONS OR DRUtiS

USEI. HK CIIKES WITHOUT
(tPKRATION, OR WITHOUT

THE All) OF THE KAIFE. .

He guarantees to cure Catarrh,
Asthma. Lung;. Throat, Rheumatism,
Nervousness, Nervous lebility. Stom-
ach, liivor, Kidney Troubles; also Lost
Manhood, Female Yeakness and All
Private Diseases.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Jmst RcoflvMl from Peklnsj, China,

' Safe, snre and Kellable.
IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED DON'T DE-

LAY. DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
If you cannot call, write for symp-

tom blank and circular. Inclose 4

cents in stamps.
COSiSULTATIOX FREE.

The C, Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co,
First St Cor. Morrison,

Portland, Or.
Please Mention Thin Paper.

DEMENT'S BEST FLOUR

KEEP YOUR CUSTOMERS
GOOD-NATURE- D

By supplying them flour that is good
for digestion, good to the palate and

full weight guaranteed.

DEMENT'S BEST FLOUR
DEMENT BROS. CO.,

Millers,
Makers of High-Grad-e riour,

340 East Washington Street, Phone
East 5607.

fn tt fa a
nmadr for Gonorrhoea
Gleet. Spormatorrlitrak
Whites, unnatural diar
ehtrgss, or any Inflanima
tion of m n o o n e menr

IS1theEh CutwlCHl-Ot- , brane.
V-"-V mcunuTi.a .f I

or Met In plain wrapper
by xraM, prepaid, fo
il.nn. or Z bottta, f2.73
Cuwiaf tf-- o ttMfc

; A PHYSICIAN' IS" not entitled to hi
fe In advance- Wfare the only peclal-Ittt- a

In the West who
conduct businese on
these principles.

Not a DoTar Asked For
Until a Cure Is Effected

Thl 1. not limited
tn urn. or condltlon&l
In character.

Varicocele)
Varicocele interferes

with local circulation
and the process ofwaste and repair
throughout the organs
Involved. "When neg-
lected it brings total
or partial loss of pow-
er and may even re-
sult In a wasting away
of the organs th era-
se Ives. I cure varico-
cele In one week. My
method Is absolutely
painless. no eurgtc&l
operation is Involved,
and there need be no
detention from busi-
ness. The lost tone
and elasticity is

the weakened
and dilated veins van-l- h

and normal circu-
lation and health are
Again established.

Weakness
Perhaps the most prevalent of all
ailments peculiar to men. yields
readMy to the mild methods of
treatment I employ.

"Weakness" is merely a symp-to- n

of local disorder, usually an
Inflamed condition of the prostate
gland. This I overcome by a
thoroughly scientific system of lo-

cal treatment, and the full and
normal degree of strength and
vigor Is permanently restored.

Specific Blood Poison
Until the perfection of ray system
of treatment, specific blood poison
(commonly known as syphilis
was regarded as incurable, and
the limit of medical aid was to
keep the disease dormant by the
use of strong mineral drugs. X

positively drive the last taint of
poison from the system. My cures
are absolute. Every symptom
vanishes to appear no more. X

nse harmless blood --cleansing rem-
edies only, such as were never
before used In the treatment eat

this disease.

Portland. Orogoa. Fifvnt Entrnaes

--.iiiu.u-ui .i .11 1
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Write Yoor Eastern Friends
TO COME WEST VIA

SPECIAL

Low Colonists' Rates
DIKING MARCH AND APK1X

From St. Paul. Minneapolis, Duluth.
Omaha St. Joseph, Kansas Oty and
ether Missouri River points to
Portland and Ashland, iTOr Aft
Or.. and intermediate JJ.U-

From St. Louis to Port-
land, Ashland. Or., and $30.00
intermediate points. . . .

From Chicago to Portland, C'l'l A A
Ashland. Dr.. and inter- - illmediate points....: JMJW

Similar low rates from other East-
ern points to the Went.

Send me full name and address of
your relatives or friends In the Kast
that are thinking of com in? to the
Pacific Northwest, and I will have
them furnished with literature and
full Information, or if you wish to
pay the fare of anyone, the money
can be deposited with any agent of
xhe Northern Pacific Hallway and
tickets will be promptly furnished.

For Any additional information
wanted, call on or address

A. D. CHARLTON,
A sale t ant General Pasaenger Agent,

2oo Morrls-- street. Corner Third,
Portland, Or.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

DR. T. FELIX GOCRACD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Remorei Tan. Plmplw,
. Freckle. Moth Ptchw,

KaJ), ana bkia DlscaMs.
ana every oiemiaa
on beauty, and da-
lles detection. Ii
ba stood tbe tett
of 67 years, and
Is o harmless we
taste it to be iurltIs properly made.
Accept no counter-
feit, of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Sayra laid to a
lady of tbe b mo-
tto d (a patleDt:

" Ac yon ladies
will nse them.
I recommend

f2AMMMl rpMm as the least harmful of all the
ikio pp.aions., For sale by all draftcists and s

Dealers in the United States, Canada and Europe.

FtBDLT.HaPXlHS.PnipH 37 Sieai Jonet Street, llewTci.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during the
Summer season, when outdoor occu-

pations and sports are most in order.
GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS

AND CALLOUS SPOTS

yield to it, and it is particularly
agreeable when used in the bath after
violent exercise.

All Grocers and Druggists.

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORf
Isherhatr. If Gray or Rlearhwl, ft can be
restored to it natural color without injury
to health ur scaip by one application of the

Imperial Hair Regenerator -

THE .STANDARD HAIR COLOR.
INO. It is absolutely harmlesB. Any
ahude produced. Colors durable.
When applied cannot be detected.
Sample of your hair colored free,

aerial Cacai. Mff. Co.. US W. 21 SI..N.V.
Jdaxtlo. 23 WaaUincton Street.


